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Roderick J. Mcintosh (Rice University} received a 
Guggenheim Fellowship in 1989 for a study of the intellectual 
history of prehistoric archeology. 
Paul O'Higgins (Cambridge, Eng.} 
(Auckland, N. Z. } are planning a book of 
Briffault, author of The Mothers (1927}. 
and Anne Webb 
essays on Robert 
Progress publishers, 
the works of Edward Sapir 
in the first half of 1991. 
Moscow, is preparing a volume of 
in Russian translation, to appear 
BIBLIOGRAPHICA ARCANA 
I. Recent Journal Numbers 
Cambridge Anthropology, volume 13, number 3 (1989-90} is 
a special issue (under the editorship of Susan Drucker-Brown} 
devoted to Sir Edmund Leach (1910-1989). Included are the 
funeral remarks of Stephen Hugh-Jones, a presentation of 
Leach's early correspondence by Rosemary Firth, memories of 
his research supervision by Ray Abrahams, Stanley Tambiah' s 
lecture notes on Leach's self-situating seminar at Johns 
Hopkins, Leach's own pictorial "presentation of the self in 
holi-day life," and comments by Marilyn Strathern and Anna 
Grimshaw on the Leach's Reith Lectures ("A Runaway World?"}. 
Boletin de Historia de Antropologia, #3 ( 1990) includes 
"El lade oscuro de la modernidad" [on Gobineau] by Josep 
Llobera, "Dorothy Hughes Popenoe (1899-1932} en la 
arqueologia de America Central," by Daniel Schavelson, "Las 
principalias indigenas y la administraci6n espanola en 
F i 1 ipinas," by Luis Sanches Gomez, "Sabre la his tor ia de las 
ciencias antopol6gicas latinoamericans," by Esteban Krotz, 
and "la Antropologia social en Buenos Aires: los comienzos," 
by Elena Belli, along with bibliographical material. 
II.Recent Dissertations 
(Ph. D. except where M.A. indicated} 
Chailleu, Luc, "Leon de Rosny (1837-1914). Premier 
figure des etudes japonaises en France. Elements de bio-
bibliographie" (Maitresse de sociologie, Universite de Paris-
VII I 1987. 
Krebs, Edgardo, "George Catlin and the Argentine 
Indians" (M. Phil., Oxford, 1990). 
Slezkine, Yuri, "Russia's small peoples: The policies 
and attitudes towards the native northerners" (University of 
Texas, Austin, 1989). 
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